
Agenda 24th of October 

 Welcome, round of introduction  
 

Rebekka 

Decision Dirigent and note taker  
 

Update 
 

How is it going locally in the green associations? 
 

Everyone 

Update How is it going in the board groups? 
- Green Sundays, do you need a schedule for rotation? 

 

Everyone 

Decision Support Studenterrådet for KU elections? 
 

Andrias 

Decision Finance,  
How to decide what to spend money on?  
 

Anna 

Update Plant based campaign 
 

Jacob, Anna 

Evaluation Board organization and tasks 
 

Lena + everyone 

Update Discord hype 
 

Rebekka 

 Next meeting and upcoming events 
 

 

 Perhaps / if necessary / any other suggestions 
 

 

 

  



1. Welcome, round of introduction 
- Rebekka, Foreningsstudent i SRKU.  
- Christian, Vild Campus 
- Tobias, Geofagrådet 

2. Dirigent and note taker 

3. Update from the associations (locally) 
 Vild Campus: Ungdomsmøde på langeland. Talked about how to spend times at meetings, by both 

talking and doing something actively. Has a meeting with Hemblerfonden, who are interested in 
sponsoring the youth association working with biodiversity. 
Are working together with Naturhistorisk Museum. Recently had event with Carsten Rahbæk. 

 Geografisk Fagråd: Had general assembly 2 weeks ago. Arranging a mushroom foraging trip this 
Saturday. Geografisk fagråd has a ‘grejbank’: a bank of camping equipment: tents, trangia. Maybe 
we could apply for funding for one of those her ein GSS. To increase KU students access to nature. 

 Studenterrådet: Focus on KU elections soon. The council would be very happy, if anyone from GSS 
would want to join in on campus awareness and say that GSS supports Studenterrådet, and help 
reminding people to vote.  

4. Update from the GSS board 
Postponed. 

5. Support Studenterrådet for KU elections? 

We agree on supporting Studenterrådet. 

6. Finance : How to decide what to spend money on?  

Make a budget with amounts for the different 

Need a sum up for what categories there are  

Ok by us, that the one in charge of finance (Anna) decides on regular amounts. Maybe we ask the rest of 
the board if the amount is above a specific amount. Maybe 1000 kr? Depending on how much money we 
have. 
Maybe Anna canm make a suggestion on what procedure would work for her. 

7. Plant based campaign 

Postponed. 

8. Evaluation: board organization and tasks 

 



9. Next meeting and upcoming events 

Maybe we could have turns to contribute with something to the agenda. 

- Thesis subjects, that are interesting 
- Some game 
- Something that’s not about how we organize ourselves 
- Evt start ud med en icebreaker: 

 

1st of November: CliPo af Ungenergi at ungdommens demokratihus in Kødbyen. Screening of before the 
flood 

Would be nice to plan a Tour de campus event to hang up posters for ecosia campaign + show each other 
our home-campus. Needs to be put in the calender. 

Next meeting in week 48 mon/tues/Wednesday, depending on which date fits people the best. 

  


